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John Bright Becomes Worse »nd the 

Gravest Fears are Entertained
SU tor His Life.

the parity of conscienoe, hone«ty and 
virtue of the chamber. Mr. Wilson in anl 
interview said the incident would not 
have the effect of keeping him away from 
the Chamber. He declared he would 
continue the struggle, no matter what 
action the members might take. La fraise 
saye the cabinet will discuss to-tnon,.» 
the question of suppressing the patriotic 

The Pope’s Rescript to the Irish Bishop | league.
Condemns Boycotting and 

Similar Practices.

ub at the CABLE NEWS.- a ■
CABLE NEWS. »Site.: 11 *■■■■■ » à • >n if the police t „

oold use bombe on them,
led he Would shoot the dm- . . PnmmJaalnilAP■sa»®*: £ s: * <>rïpL.

he would use a knife. Witnees said London
Pronek’s wife did not have enough to eat 
and wanted her husband to abandon his 
murderous plans and go to work, but 
Pronek said he had a mission to perform 
and would perform it if she starved and 
he wss hung.

cap-

led from pariiament to Meet on the *Ath or 31st 
SLÎÏÏ?' of January.

-

Pol
and Monro to Succeed 

as Chief of the 
Police.

HUDAT. NO’_______
ing with the C
theooaat, the BritUh will lose the pres
tige they have gained in the interior, and 

ivimt the least oom-

onremAT, From The Daily j
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groomsman. Mr. Strouss’ fnends in this 
city are extending congratulations.

KXLLY-OBBBN.
On Saturday evening, at Egham Villa, 

Blanchard street. Mr. D. L. Kelly was 
united in marriage to Miss Mamie J. 
Green by Rev. M. L. Rugg. Miss Rosa 

a™ Indf-nrndrat iMUr. Hilbert acted as bridesmaid, and Capt.
London, Nov. 26.- The Duke of Marl- Harris as groomsman. A Urge party of 

borough, in addition to the withdrawal of relatives and friend. w»re P««nt, and 
his support to the parish school at Wood- after the ceremony the new^amM 
stock, m resen tmentof the refusal of Dr. eouide were the recipients of many warm 
Majendie, the rector, to ring the church congratulations, 
bells in honor of the return of 
his grace and his American wife 

their wedding tour, has for
bidden the reverend gentleman to drive 
in Blenheim Park, The admirers of the 
rector propose to indemnify the school for 
the loss of the Duke’s patronage, and keep 
it going in spite of that nobleman’s indig
nation at the slight which he fancies was 
put upon i^m.

mi _ id, the si, claries Tapper’s Reply to the March 
nd. The Iso» Letter-Another Package 

Poisoned Candles-The New 
Quebec Senators.

THE SALT RISC.

It has been found that trusts
confined to protectionist countries. The
copper trust which has caused a rise in 
the price of copper all over the world is 
cosmopolitan in its organization. Its in
fluence is felt as strongly in free trade 
England as in protectionist America. The 
salt trust too has shown that trade com
binations to limit production and to 
strangle competition are not confined to 
protectionist countries. That combina
tion has worked energetically and intel
ligently, and its operations have affected 
the price of salt almost everywhere. It 
has raised salt in England, for domestic 
purposes, from 2s. 6d. per ton to 9s., and 
the export article from 8s. to 16s. a ton. 
It is a little singular that this great 
advance in the price of this necessary of

thisi too, without 
pensating advantage. Already Lord Salis
bury has given notice to the secretary of 
the Universities’ mission to withdraw 
for a time to the Island of Zanzibar. This 
the Reverend J. P. Parler, Arch
deacon of Magalia, says the mission
aries cannot do, for many of the stations 
are so far inland, and the difficulty of 
getting to them so great, that it is impos
sible for them to withdraw at a short uo-

Exteasloiof
Warrant Issued tor the Arrest of Bd- The time for race: 

erection of the Jubi] 
extended until Satui 
her, at noon at the o

Ae Satire Villas* Destroyed by Fir,.
Paws, Nov. 27.—The village of Van - 

breconrt, near Nancy, was totally ,ie.
Indignation Outspoken and General I Sfcroyed by tire to-day. Thousand* of per

sona are rendered homeless and absolutely 
without shelter.

ward Harrington-The Stanley 
Relief Expedition. ;

THE IDAHO IN A DALE.
I From Our Own Correspondent. I

Boulanger to Marry a Wealthy Widow 
—The General Again Becom

ing Popular.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—Parliament 
will meet for the dispatch of business 
either on January 24th or 31st. The mat
ter will be decided definitely. Wednesday.

Geo. A. Drummond, 0. S. Rodier, 
Montreal, and John Price, Quebec, will 
will be the new Senators for Quebec pro
vince.

A package of poisoned candies,addressed 
to another Galt party, reached the special 
letter office here.

The Empire publishes Sir Charles Tup- 
>er’s reply to the Murchison letter as fol- 
ows:

Over the Sheehy Incident— 
Destructive Fire.

W Obll
the Full Force of aThe Steamship

Severe Storm—Blown oe to a Beef and 
Badly Strained—She Beaches Port 

Townsend la s Disabled 
Condition.

The funeral of th 
. Seanenn, aged 18 yi 

this morning at 7: 
Joseph’s Hospital, a 
St. Andrew’s Cathed

-----—«------- ManroN Appointment Confirmed.

serve a summons upon David Sheehy in tfae metropolitan force.
the lobby of the house of commons last | ________
evening, has caused a more profound sen
sation than was at first believed, though 
the indignation aroused in the house was I T|,e 8care i„ Westminster Turns Oat to tie 
outspoken and general. The brief pro- Severe Throat Affection.
ceedings of the committee of inquiry ap- -----
pointed to investigate the circumatances, ISnecial to The Colonist.!
elicited the fact that Inspector» Lourdes Westminster, Nov. 27.—It is stated 
and Jennings hed instructed Constable to-night that the reported cases of diph- 
Sullivan that the service of the summons theria at the Cleveland Hotel proved to 
upon Mr. Sheehy was a matter of extreme be only severe cases of ulcerated sore 
urgency, and Sullivan’s further testimony | throat, 
diadfcged the fact that he had received 

the Inspector to defray his ex
penses in proceeding immediately to Lon
don and serving the writ in whatever 
place be might find Sheehy. It is certain UJack the Kipper” Makes His Ap- 
that Inspectors Lourdes and Jennings 
will be summoned before the commission 
at its meeting on Thursday, and possibly
Mr. Balfour himself will be required to | Ae4 Threatens to Murder a Baker’s Wlfe-He 
give testimony.

' (Special to The Colonist.;
Port Townsend, Nov. 27.—Captain 

Hunter, erf the steamer Idaho, which ar
rived from Alaska this morning, reports 
that on Saturday last, while the steamer 
Was going into Klawak, and when near 
the entrance to Queen Charlotte Sound, a 
heavy gale sprang up. Every effort was 
made to get to a place of safety, but be
fore this was accomplished the gale had 
increased to such force that the steamer 
became unmanageable. Sail waa made on 
the vessel, but the force of the gsle blew 
them away. -The steamer at length was 
blown on'ar reef, where she struck heavily 
twice and waa badly strained. It was 
found necessary to out away the main
mast, which eased her considerably, and 
then she was carried over the reef by the 
force of the sea. The Idaho will have to 
be repaired before going back. A diver 
has been sent for, who will make an in
spection of the vessel’s bottom and ascer
tain the damage.

I .tioe. The probability is that the people 
whom the English missionaries leave with 
sorrow as friends, will-in consequence of 
this German alliance, when they return, if 
they ever return, treat them as enemies. 
Lord Salisbury is careful to give the Ger
man Government to understand that he 
will co-operate with it only in the block
ade, and that his government will have 
nothing whatever to do with any hostile 
ineeirswjps inland, whether they are made 

of suppressing the slave 
trade or to effect any other object. The 
British Government seems to think that 
by confining the joint operations of the 
two nations to the sea, British subjects 
will be able to escape the odium that at
taches to the German name in the interior. 
His warning to the Magalia missionaries 
leads to the conclusion that he does not 

- believe in his own theory, but that he 
fears when hostilities are once commenced 
by the united squadrons, the natives will 
refuse to discriminate between Germans 
and Englishmen; and in this they will do 
precisely what civilized people would do 
under similar circumstances. It is evi
dent, from the tone of the British news
papers, that the British public look upon 
the union of Germany and Great Britain 
for the purpose of suppressing the slave 
trade in Africa with distrust and disfavor, 
and that they believe that it will be fol
lowed by consequences injurious to Great 
Britain.

The Umatilla, whi 
yesterday morning, r 
lowing passengers foi 
Crow, A. Magneson,

; Wilson and wife, Mb 
Croft, Mrs. D. H. B 
Mrs. M. Condon, H. 
son, W. Davis and wi

NOT DIPHTHERIA.

DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
from

9, Victoria Chambers, 
London, Oot. 6th, 1888.

Dear Sir,—I esteem it a high compli
ment that your letter of the 6th ult. 
should have been addressed to me, and I 
may say that it was seat on to me byre by 
my son in Ottawa. My official position 
as the representative of Canada Tli Great 
Britain makes it 
ever, for me to o

Brest Loss of Shipping on the New 
England Coast.

lifadefenot lessened the demand which has 
iiAeased of late rather than diminished.

. The Smallpes
From brief despatc 

Puget Sound papers, 
I no abatement of the i 

On Wednesday morn 
! of the Caspars family 
, disease, thus being th 
H that unfortunate fan 

Albina, died of the as 
nesday. She contract 
attending stricken fri

New Ta* fer I
The tug Sea Lion, 

tow-boat, purchased 
parties in Seattle, to 
business on Puget 

^8® Townsend on W

Buildings Swept Awar-Ves»el»..en Shore- 
Foundered and Swept 0Seh-C«m 
paratlvely Small Lose of Wfc but Many 
Narrow Bseapes-General Destruction of 
Property -Railway Travel More or Lee 
Impeded.

The English salt works are now operated 
to their utmost capacity night and day. 
This has not been the case for many 

But the British public do not

for tfie CANADIAN NEWS.£10A Belief In Stanley*» Safely.
London, Nov. 26.—Lieut. Fissmen 

began preparations to-day for the relief of 
Dr. Emin and Stanley to be able to start 
from Berlin to Zanzibar within a week. 
Arriving at Zanzibar, he will immedi
ately select biz route and organize his ex
pedition. Lieut. Fissman firmly believes 
that Stanley has reached Wadelai in 
safety, and gives no credence whatever to 
-the reports of his having met with dis
aster.

quite impossible, how- 
tfer any opinion on the 

question you raise, as I am sure on reflec
tion you will immediately comprehend. 
As you will be aware, tile hope is upper
most in everybody’s mind that the matters 
in dispute between the two countries may 
soon be dispodbd of in 
tory to both, and your knowledge of 
public opinion in Canada will show you 
that Canadians are most desirous that 
their relation with the United States 
should be of the most cordial and friend
ly character.

I.am, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Charles Tup 

To Mr. Chas. Murchison.

years.
look upon this combine with a friendly 
eye. They believe that competition is 
the life of trade and that -any organiza
tion whose object it is to kill competition 
must be injurious to trade in general and 
unfair to the consumer. The most ener

pearance in Montreal.(Special to Taa Colonist.)
A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 26.—A 
terrific wind and hail storm, which began 
yesterday morning, continued all through 
the night, with increasing fury. The 
buildings which succumbed to the terrific 
onslaught of the waves yesterday, were 
the United States Photo Gallery, Mott’s 
Pavilion, Clement’s Shell Store, and a 
number of small shanties, all between 
New Jersey and Virginia Avenues. Dur
ing the night the work of undermining 
went on, and this morning th» list of pro
perty destroyed includes Jackson’s bath
house and pavilion, which are now fast 
going to pieces, Adams' bath-house

__ ___ , T„,-„ and Johnson’s bath-house, the United
Wspatlm* ever a States bath-house and all smaller baths

London, Nov 26. —The Standard s and üiona m that vicinity, The Half- 
Berlm correspondent says: Thefcoveru- £ou<e h„ been lifted wiirely from 
ment haa rejected Frances proposal to it/foundation and wUl probably goto 
join the blockade of East Africa on com ^ M the ^ th/de8trJtion i, 
ditiontbat toe slaveidohws and slaver. ? a, d 6nergetic efforts are being 
under the French flag seized by the Mve aU movable property,
powers be handed over to France for RocK1AND_Me., Nov. 26:—'The schooner
punishment.

u
ft manner satiafac-

Elude the Police—The Doctor In the Charlton 
Abortion Case a Raving Maniac—The Tor 
onto Park Agreement Ratified.

4
The laid Purchase Bill.

London, Nov. 27.—In the 
this evening Balfour intimated that the 
Irish members against whom- warrants of

The Dominion Goverome*t Consider-1 arrest had been served, would not be per-1 Montreal, Nov. 27.—When the wife 
imr Its Free Admission. mitted to sit in parlaiment while, the rash Qf Joseph Cloran, a baker of McCurd
u* * estimates were being discussed. When I street, awoke this morning at 5:30, ahe

* j the house resumed consideration of the I found a man lying on the sofa in the sit-
“Tbe Colonist*! Article on the Question lands purchase bill in committee, J. G. 1 ting room. She hastened to telephone 

Brought to the Attention of the Minister Shaw Lefevre (liberal), moved to insert I for the police, and then demanded the 
of Customs—1The Dominion Will Pay the in the bill a provision that no advances I man’s business. He suddenly jumped up 
Greater Portion of the Skeens Expedition shall be-made to a tenant for a purchase anj drawing a knife from his hip pocket, 
Expenses—1Threatened Raid into Manitoba exceeding the amount of £2,000. Tenants j he remarked : “1 am Jack the Ripper,
of Dakota Timber Thieves—The Mexican borrowing in excess of that sum, he con-1 snd if you don’t keep quiet I’ll silence 
Treaty Concurred in. I tended, belonged to the landlord and not you.” Hearing a noise on the front

to the peasant proprietor class. Mr. stairs, the individual rushed through the 
(From Our Own Correspondent.) I Balfour opposed the m«-tion. There was rear door and escaped, just as four police-

>-v , m «y- no fear, he said, that the act would be men entered the house. A search was m-
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 27. l e - b ^ b the turning out of tenants gtituted in the yard by theoEcers but no 

bon of toe rn.nu.ter of customs was to-day lBrg/holding, into proprietor, to toe -Ripper” could be found,
called to an article that appeared in The „f imB{|er Lord Ran-1 ^

(SuecUl to The Colonist i Colonist a few days ago, advocating the do]ph Churchm heid that the act was be-
_T , * placing of mining machinery on the free paaæd as an experiment. That being I Toronto, Nov. 27. —Dr. Valentine, ac

London, Nov. 26. -In toe commons lut, on the ground that it is notmanufac- Lh| WBa unable to see why the cueed of abortion oi. Lily Charlton, »,
this evening Sir James Ferguson, parlia- tured in Canada. Hon Mr. Bowell said < ed ,imit ahould ̂  impoaed. raving maniac and is not expected to re
mentary secretary for foreign affairs, said the matter was one which not only affect- p ___ cover. The girl is also at the point of
in reply to interrogations that the govern- ed. British Columbia, but the northern Arrested. | death,
ment would make no statement regarding parts of Ontario, Quebec and Çhe mari- Lqudo,, Nov. 26.—As John Finucane,
the American fishery dispute at present, time provinces, where mining was carried member £Q’r Limerick, was entering I Queen’» Park ««-Leased*
further than to say that a modus vivendi on. He recognized that the mining in fche house of common8 this evening, six Toronto, Nov. 27.—Mayor Clarke and
waa in operation. dustry simula be encouraged, and every I aamroongee were served upon him to an I City Solicitor Biggar met John Hoskin,

H. Smith, replying to a question, in- facility afforded for developing our mines I ^ ch ^ ^ violating the crimes act, Q.O., in the mayor’s office this afternoon 
timated that the government would be that could legitimately be given. The I „d detecfcivea were waiting at the en Lnd ratified the agreement by which 
unable to make a statement in reference government baa the whole question of the fcranc6B to 8erve gimüar write on othei Queen’s Park is to be re leased to the city
to the appointment of a minister to free admission of mining machinery now parnollite memb©rs on the corporation founding two chairs in
Washington under the present circum- under consideration. At the present time ^ ___ I the University at a cost of $3,000 each
stances. , the minister says, certain implements and ( A gMp Feeudered. per year.

Consideration of the land purchase bill classes of machinery used in mining are I London Nov. 27._The British ship 1
in committee was resumed. being made in Canada, and care would capfcab! Betts, from Marlion

Parnell offered an amendment that no have to be exercised to see that this m- ^dand June 22d., for Hamburg, has
money be advanced for the purchase of dustry is not interfered with. foundered off the Island of Texel in the
more than are holding if such holding The imperial authorities have asked the Nortb gea 'rwo 0f the crew were I , _ .
were rated at not less than £20 yearly, concurrence of the Canadian government drowned The remainder hare arrived at A Negro Barber Tries to 
He urged in support of his amendment to the draft of the proposed treaty with | Yarmoutb. I Englishmen near Westminster,
that the grant ought to be used as soon as Mexico. Its provisions are most string- 
possible to establish a genuine peasant ent, covering twenty-three offences. Our 
proprietory system.

Balfour thought it would be unwise to 
include men having a number of holdings, 
the thrifty farmers-, from the bQgfijt oI i 
the act. Besides, it would be aèrent 1 
convenience to both landlords and ten
ants when an estate would be sold as a 
whole.

David Sheehy, member for South Gal- 
rose to a question of privil- 

He stated that as he was leav- 
the house an attendant handed 

him what appeared to be a visitor’s card.
Upon going into the lobby in response to 
the card, an Irish constable had served 
upon him a summons under the Coercion 
Act. He therefore moved that the com
mittee report progress in order to give 
the House an opportunity to discuss the 
latter.

Mr. Balfour greatly deplored the inci
dent, and was at a loss to know under 
what authority it happened. He entirely 
disapproved of such a measue within the 
precincts of the Honse.

Sir William Harcourt declared that fche 
dignity of the house had been affronted, 
and an inquiry into the affair was at once 
necessary.

Balfour -promised that the incident 
would not be repeated.

John Motley proposed that a commit
tee be appointed to inquire into the cir
cumstances. The suggestion was adopted 
and a committee was appointed, includ
ing Sir Wm. Harcourt, Mr. Morley, Sir 
Charles Russell, Mr. Parnell, Home Sec
retary Matthews, Mr. Goschen and Sir 
Edward Clarke.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment was lost by 
154 to 111.

The Sheehy committee eleetdd Mr.
Matthews chairman, and examined Mr.
Sheehy and fche constable who served the 
summons, after which adjournment was 
taken until Thursday.

getic and indignant of the haters of mon 
opoly in great Britain have formed them
selves into a league fche objects of which 
are declared in the following advertise
ment which lately appeared in the Lon
don papers. It is as follows:—

“the anti-salt monopoly league.” 
This league has been formed for the 

purpose of defeating the recent scheme of 
the Salt Trade Union (Limited), mon
opolising the Salt Trade, and thereby 
creating an artificial rise in the price, of 
one of the first necessaries of life.

Counsel’s opinion has been taken, and 
is to fche effect that the scheme is unlaw-

MINING MACHINERY. ;commons
“Jack the Kipper” A*nln.Charles A. Dana Baaqaetted.

London, Nov. 26.—James R. Os- 
goode, Boston publisher, gave a private 
banquet at the Reform Club on Saturday 
in honor of Charles A. Dana, editor of the 
New York Sun. Thirty gu 
sent, including Wm. Black,
Alma Tadema, Bret H&rfce and Mr. Rob
inson, editor of the Daily News.
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Consideration of the Land Purchase 
Bill Resumed.

The Dignity of the Honse Affronted by the 
Serving of a Sammons on Sheehy, Member 

Galway—Committee Appointed to En
quire Into the Matter.

ful. forThose who sympathise with fche pur
poses of this League are requested to 
signify their approval and adhesion to 
this movement by letters addressed to 
this office, or in person, between fche 
hours of 12 and 3, etc., ete..

It is quite likely that this Anti-Salt 
League will succeed in check-mating the 
salt monopoly in some way. In a country 
where there is so much money as there is 
in England, so many men ready to embark 
in enterprises that afford a fair prospect 
of profit, and, above all, such perfect free
dom of trade, the chances of a monopoly 
like the Salt Union having a long lease of 
life appear to us to be very few indeed. 
Its promoters and members are evidently 
determined to make hay while the 
shines for, if all accounts are true, they 

just now coining money.

will be I
JOHN BRIGHT.

Dr. Valentine a Raring Maniac. a
A very enjoyabi 

given last evening] 
school house, in | 
church. An exed 
music, etc., was I 
after refreshments I 
the laughable and 1 
“Box and Cox.” I 
very satisfactory, a I 
torians being presel 
joy themselves. I
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men, well known id 
eeeded in perfecting 
publication of a ne] 
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McGregor, foimerlj 
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while Mr. J. A. Stl 
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The new additiJ 
world of British Q 
field with the best] 
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Wm. McLean broke from her mooringsThe death of John Bright is momentar
ily expected. When he dies England will 
have lost one of the noblest and most 
gifted of her sons. There are united in 
John Bright great talents and invincible 
integrity. He has done his country great 
service and he has lived a pure life. He 
is, before everything, an honest man. He 
did what he considered right no matter 
how hard it was, regardless whom he of
fended or whom he pleased, and he re
fused to do what he believed to be wrong 
however strong the temptation to swerve 
from what he conscientiously believed to 
be the path of strict rectitude. “Duty” 
has always been a word to him of tre
mendous significance. When it was dis
graceful to be a Radical in England, when 
the profession of the radical creed was a 
bar alike to political preferment and social 
distinction, John Bright was a Radical of 
the Radicals. He never concealed his

i night, drifted on a ledge, and caught 
She is a total loss. Her crew were

lastBoulanger to Marry a Wealthy Widow.
London, Nov. 26.—The report that tire* ,

General Boulanger is to marry a wealthy reacuea.
widow after his wife shall have obtained a Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 26. The 
divorce from him, is supplemented by the fishing schooner Knott V. Martin went 
assertion that the lady is to furnish several ashore last night at Rooten Duck, and 
million francs to assist in the propagation will probably be a total loss. At Har'

gin’s Head several vessels are reported 
ashore and breaking up.

uju«inccwi»»t».c«. , Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 26. — At
London, Nov. 26.—Lord Salisbury, Lanesville last night the schooner John 

with the new Austrian ambassador, Count I Lettler went ashore and became a total 
Deym, had a protracted audience with the wreck. The boat Uno sank at her pier 
Queen at Windsor Castle this afternoon, and went to pieces. The fishing boat

Venus broke away from her pier, went 
ashore and sank. Fishermen about Cape

of the general’s political schemes.

John Bright Become» Worse!
London, Nov. 26.—Mr. Bright grows I Ann have all lost a large number of nets 

every hour. His family are about 1 and other tackle, 
him and fche gravest fears are entertained Vineyard, Mass., Nov. 26.—The 
for his condition. schooner G. Rawley is ashore at Edgar-

___  town and cannot be reached because of
Bussia Protest» Against Building Ports. the heavy sea. She is full of water. 
London» Nov. 26.—The Russian gov- Schooners Charlotte Fish and Webster 

emment has protested against the erec- Barnard were fouled by schooner Lavinia 
ti'-n by Roumania of ports at Forschani Bell and had jibbooms and headgear car- 
and Gol&tz. | ried away and otherwise damaged.

F allmouth, Mass., Nov. 26.j-Brig 
The Belgian Cent Strike». I Jenbie Phenney stranded off here in last

Brussels, Nov. 26.—The strike of night’s gale and a high sea is breaking 
coal miners in Belgium is spreading. The over her. The crew are safe, 
gend’armes and guards are patrolling the Marblehead, Nov. 26.—The schooner 
troubled districts. | Wm. Hopkins, Boston for Philadelphia,

is high and dry ashore off here.
Boston, Nov. 26.—Reports from all 

Brussels, Nov. 26.—In accordance I points along the New England coast show 
with fche government’s request, the auto- that the storm of yesterday and last night 
rities of fche Congo state have published was very severe, and that damage to ship- 
regulations under which the Zauzibars ping has been enormous. Despatches from 
are engaged. The regulations show that interior points also report very cold and 
entire freedom of contract is given to the stormy weather. Railway travel has been 

The Sultan of Zanzibar con- more or less impeded throughout New 
tinues ill, and is unable to issue a pro- England.
clamation announcing the blockade. It is Gloucester, Nov. 26.—The British 
arranged that Germany is to blockade the brig Alice, of Lockport, Captain Henry 
southern coast and by land the northern. Saunders, which was at anchor in fche shade 
The British missionaries report that an of Ten Pound Island, went adrift yesfcer- 
intense anti-German feeling exists in the day. The crew abandoned her last night 
far interior of Africa. | and went on board the schooner J. J.

Locke, of Barrington, N.S., Capt. Banks. 
The Locke afterwards went adrift and 

Brussels, Nov. 26. — Duplessy, who I the two crews abandoned her and went on 
was convicted of having an accomplice in board another schooner, where they re- 
the issue of counterfeit French bank mained till morning and then came ashore, 
notes, has been sentenced to five years’ Both vessels are supposed to be lost, as 
imprisonment. | they drifted to sea.

New York, Nov. £6.—It is feared that 
_ __ . . the New York pilot fleet, 20 in number,
Dublin, Nov. 26. An appeal waa and the New Jersey pilot fleet, most of 

heard to-day from the decision of the which are at ge&i are having a severe ex
magistrate in the Castlerea conspiracy Hence in fch le The ferry traffic in 
case. The court sustained the decision. | [he Bud rivere wa8 greatly impeded

by the storm to-day.
Dublin, Nov. 26.-Edward Harrington I The™h^eer Li^ŸouïJof Itolton^'for 

failed to appear in court to-day m answer PhilBdelphia loet her anchors yesterday, 
to a summons for publishing articles m I d j, ,tranded near Cottage City. The 
his paper, the Kerry Sentinel, encitmg I hooner Glid -New York, for Cornwallis, 
tenants to adopt a plan of campaign. wWeh went Mhore at the head of the 
Harrington s counsel applied to the court harbor j, but glightly damaged, 
to have the proceedings postponed m Gloucester Mass., Nov. 26.-The brig 
order to enable his client to attend the Ah reported abandoned, has
sessions of the Parnellite commission. floHted Mhor0 on Nantasket beach.
The magistrate refused the application on Bostq,, Nov. 26.—The schooner Ave- 
the ground that the articles continued to t st John, N.B., for New York, drag- 
be published, and a warrant was «sued ^ on g tacJe taand during the

Harrington s arrest. | atorm yeaterday. The vessel lies easy
and will probably float when the weather 

T, XT no ,,,, . , .moderates. TheAvetonexperiencedter-
Fxbïs, Nov 26.-Whde returning from rific weather in the bay, during which 

the banquet of the national league yeeter- three q{ ^ crew were 'Mhed overboard 
day, General Boulanger waa continuously |osr 
cheered. The police lined the route, and New yOKKiNov. 26. - While the steamer
made forty arrests. Most of the person. Bonjentown was towing 21 coal barges 
were afterwards discharged. | *n ^ew York Harbor, the gale struck

her and nineteen of the barges capsized
ST h™, m-n. -P.-1

ÎSlv SSïYSS:‘■SSSt I -"-*-> "»
copper-bottomed wooden ships has beet* 
fixed at twelve roubles for the first hun
dred tons, and six roubles for every ad- 
ditioiial hundred tons.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.sun

Kill Two

THE EAST AFRICAN ARRANGEMENT
A Liberal Faloalst Demonstration. Knocks Them on the Head with a Rifle, and 

then Draws a Revolver—His Wife In
terferes and Prevents the Murder.

government heartily concurs. London, Nov. 26.—The liberal union
Commissioner Herchmer reports that ^ are prepar;ng for an immense demon- 

.Dakota settlers threaten to raid int,. Man- tIation jn Birmingham in April Mean- 
litoba on account of their being stopped „hüe th wiU „tump the country, going 

n timber thieving. The mounted police in’,vans draped with the Union
patrol will therefore be increased. 1

It is reported as a result of Hon. Mr.
Robson’s visit here fche Dominion govern-, Tke New Cbleier Fence. j ^ thifl afternoon for a murderous attack
ment assume the greater part of the ex- London, Nov. 27.—The Telegraph says I on two Englishmen, who occupy a piece 
wmies ot the Skeima expedition. Mr. Assistant Commissioner Munro will sue-1 Qf iand adjoining the ranch on which
lobson has left for home. ceed Sir Charles Warren as chief commis- I Cooper’s family reside, three miles from

------------♦------------ I sioner of the metropolitan police. 1 fche city. The assault was unprovoked.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION. | __ — ~ ^ Cooper went to the Englishmen’s house

Tbe Oaths Bill 1 eases the Laras. |qn Sunday, entered and demanded their 
London, Nov. - 27.—The Oaths Bill | namea- On giving them, Cooper, a ho 

Sir Charles Russell Desires to Shorten I passed the house of lords this evening. waa armed with a rifle, raised it and dealt
thA proceedino-q ----- ^ ^ I the first man a terrific blow on the head,tne rroceeamgs I The Papal Besertpt te the lrl»h Bl,hop, knocking him to the floor. He then

Dublin, Nov. 28.—The report that the j turned to the other man, Quinton, strik- 
new papal rescript had been issued to the I *Dg bim twice on fche head, inflicting 
Irish bishops condemning boycotting aim I WOunds from which the blood flowed free- 
like practices in Ireland, is confirmed. I Quinton grasped the rifle, and 
The rescript was sent to the Irish bishops I Cooper, finding he could not release it,
a fortnight ago. It was, however, fche in-1 a revolver from his hip pocket, and

I tention to receive the rescript, privately, I waa aim[ug it when his wife rushed in and 
but to act upon it publicly. This plan was I rmplorecl him not to shoot. His wife’s 

London, Nov. 27.—The Parnell com- frustrated by the indiscretion of a servant I entre»ties prevailed, and after the savage 
mission resumed its session to-day. Ser- of the Bishop of Limerick, who partly di-1 b&^ dealt Quinton several more blows, he 
géant Gilhooly testified it was necessary vulged the secrets. The fact of the re- leffc threatening to kill them outright 
to increase the force of police at Castle ceipfc of fche rescript being known will ^ be founj them there next morning. 
Island owing to the outrages there. probably force the pope to publicly re- The ca8e comes up for hearing to-morrow.

Sir Chas. Russell, Parnellite counsel, affirm his wishes. Both the Englishmen are severely in
here interrupted witness and appealed ----- ^ jured.
to the court to shorten the proceedings. Starved la Death.
He said: “ We admit all that—we are Dublin, Nov. 26.—It is learned that 9 
sick and tired of all this useless réitéra- fishermen have starved to death at Rom- 
tion, which does no good, and involves ni^h Island, off the Donegal coast, the
--------------- pense. ” recent heavy weather having prevented

Justice Hannen said that he their return to the mainland.

Germany is at this late day attempting 
to acquire colouies. She is endeavoring 
to make a settlement in Eastern Africa 
among other places, and her success has 
been the reverse of brilliant. The Ger
mans are not accustomed to deal with un- never shrank frem reproach or abuse or 
civilized and half-civilized nations and contumely. He manfully fought for the 
they have not yet acquired the art of man right without waiting to see who his asso- 
aging them. They have contrived to get ciafces were or what the consequences of 
into serious trouble both in East Africa his advocacy might be to himself per- 
and the Sami,an Islands. The inhabitants sonaUy. His name is associated with 
of fche eastern coast of Africa, both neg- all the reforms of Ins day, and he advo- 
roes and Arabs, have learned cordially to cated most of them long before it became 
hate the Germans, and as we have seen, the fashion to be in favor of reform. He 
have attacked their settlements with the is a Quaker and comes of a Quaker stock, natives, 
evident intention of driving them out oi He has been consequently the friend and 
the country and keeping them out. The advocate of peace. Here again he stood 
English have also effected a settlement on up heroically for his principles and faced 
the coast of Zanzibar and have missions a storm of obloquy which must have been 
at a considerable distance inland. The hard indeed for a man of his large and 
natives do not look upon them as enemies sympathetic heart and fine feeling to with- 
and consequently the British missionaries, stand. When he stood for peace, at any 
merchants and other settlers are treated price, he must, if he had been a weaker 
with civility and are safe. This then is and less courageous man, have been 
the condition of the colonizing enterprises swept from public life by the torrent of 
of Germany and Great Britain in Eastern popular indignation and contempt which 
Africa. The Germans have quarrelled he was forced to stem. But every one 
with the inhabitants and have suffered knew that John Bright behoved in what 
violence at their hands. Their settle- he advocated, and those who denounced 
menfcs are broken up and they him most bitterly could not but feel re

engaged in punishing the na- apect* for the man who, in doing what he 
tives for the outrages committed believed to be his duty, braved fche con- 
on fche colonists. It is more thau doubt- temptuous anger of a nation. He survived 
ful if they will ever again be permitted this, as he did other storms, enjoying that 
peacefully to gain a foothold in the most sustaining of consolations, the an- 
country. The British have formed an swer of a good conscience. John Bright has 
immense colonizing company, have re- lived to witness the triumph of most of the 
ceived grants of territory on the coast, principles for which he fought and suffer- 
and are negotiating amicably with the He has lived, too, to be understood
tribes in fche interior. They are tolerated, and appreciated, not only by his fellow 
and the prospect of their maintaining the countrymen of all parties and all creeds,but 
good understanding with the natives by the lovers of mankind and of progress 
which they have established are excellent, of every civilized nation on the earth, for 
The German Government, now that it* The latter years of John Bright’s life have 
colonizing scheme has failed, and its sub- been peaceful and quiet. He has sailed 
jeefcs are looked upon as enemies by the with the stream whose current he did so 
inhabitants, makes a proposal to the Brit- much to turn. So great has been the 
ish Government, the plans of whose sub- change of public opinion in his day that 
jects in that region have been so far sue- the principles which were in his youthful 
cessful, to co-operate for the purpose ol days denounced as radical and even revo- 
keeping down and eventually stamping lutionary are now looked upon as almost 
out the slave trade. Great Britain has conservative, and are held by men of

nearly every shade of political opinion.
There are few men who have done so 
much good in their day both by their life 
and their teachings as John Bright, and 
no man who ever possessed it used the 
great gift of oratory to better purpose.

principles. He never for policy sake aajid 
one thing when he believed another. He | Special to The Colonist. | 

Westminster, Nov. 26.—A negro bar
ber in this city, named Cooper, was arrest
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:

I Owing to the Enormous Expense Entailed— 
A Suggestion Concurred In by Justice 

Hannen—Further Evidence as to 
League Outrages.fS

The following cj 
of in the fall courj 
before Sir M. B. 
Monday:

Queen u. Daniel 
ment.

Queen v. John 
intent to rob.

Queen v. Georgj 
poison with infcen] 

Queen v. Kanak 
* Murder.

Queen v. Sfcepl 
Queen v. Dr. Q 

fin—Threatening 
Queen v. Cell 

money under falaj 
Queen v. Ah Si 
Queen v. Ellis j 

Libel.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Counterfeiter Sentenced.

The Castlerea Case decided.

A CALIFORNIA - COLUMBIA SEN
SATION.

i enormous ex 
Presiding

hoped fche details of the case would be
given as briefly as possible. I Under the Coercion Aet.

Sergeant Gilhooly was then cross-ex- Dublin, Nov. 27.—-The Baronies Con- i The following dispatch from San Fran 
amined. He stated that he kept a book nell, in west Affaly, County Kildare, l^igoo night possesses great interest 
containing a list and account of the out- have been proclaimed by the government I ^ British Columbia where the parties are 
rages committed. | under thé second section of the coercion | ^ wej| knowI1

Sir Charles Russell demanded that the I act. | “ Considerable surprise has been mani
book be produced. tested over the arrival in this city of a

Sir Henry James, counsel for fche Times, Delaaey Murder. young man who demanded to see Coinmo-
said that the book contained letters and Dublin, Nov. 27.—It is learned that Uore q q Harrison and wife, who had 
papers which it was not desirable to pub the murder of Delaney, of Kilamey, was been tbe wjfe Qf Capt. A. C. Bates, re
lish. purely the result of a family feud and I pUtej before his death a few years ago, t >

Justice Hannen said it was desirable had no a?ranan significance whatever. ^ Qne 0f fcbe rjcb men Qf British Colnin- 
that the whole book, including the col- . . I bia. Bates, Jr., demanded at once an
umn headed “Motives,” be produced. *eri?*”1 '*' e accounting, and his portion of the large
The special entries relating to poisons Dublin, Nov. 27.—A farmer of th® estate left by the captain at his death,
ought not, perhaps, to be disclosed. He name of Delaney, has been murdered at wbich had since been in the hands of
suggested that Sir Henry James and Sir Killarney. Commodore Harrison and Mrs. Harrison,
Charles Russell together inspect fche book, ~ „ formerly Mrs. Bates. This property
and if they could not agree upon which e *pme me» eludes, in addition to a country seat held
parts should be disclosed, then the judges- Edinburgh, Nov. 27.—In the Parnell- by fche Harrisons, so it is claimed, large 
pf the commission would inspect the book Times libel suit Judge Kinnean has fixed properties in British Columbia and else 
and decide. December 20th for nearing proof on the where. Captain Bates was the owner of

Mr. Reid, of the Parnellite counsel, question of arrestments. Counsel for several steamboats which he used in the 
suggested that witnesses in future simply Parnell have issued an order upon de- carrying trade on the Fraser river, and
state the number of outrages committeld fendants requiring them to produce con- bi other waters of British Columbia. He
within given periods, instead of relating tracts of copartnery of fche Times, and also algo bought the ocean steamer, Wilson
them in their detail. its business books and accounts. Hunt, and employed her in the coast

Judge Hannen welcomed this sugges- ------ trade, eventually selling her to Captain
fciou and so directed the Times’ counsel. DeaSh af She Swiss l*resldeat. John Irving, now manager of the Cana-

.Sir Henry James promised to comply Geneva, Nov. 27.—M. H. Ertenstein, dian Pacific Navigation company. At 
with fche order as far as possible. president of Switzerland, is dead. fche time of his death Bates’ estate real-

Police Inspector Davis then testified he ----- ized about $90,000.
had discovered an inner circle of the na- A Prtaeely Doaatlea. “The young man, Otis^ Bates, now on
tional league, which was organized by Sofia, Nov. 26.—Prince Ferdinand has the scene, claims to be a son of Captain 
fenians to execute the behests of the jonatej 2 000 000 francs for the further- Bates by an Indian woman, with whom 
league. On cross-examination, witness ance Qf &n official scheme for the establish- he lived north. Otis was brought here
refused to give the name of his informer. menfc of a natiomj Bulgarian university by the captain, and lived at Oakland with

Mr. Reid complained that his side was ^ him for several years, but the boy one
at the mercy of anonymous informers. If ___ day sailed before the mast. As nothing
he had his name he might prove him to Tk« Awetrlaa Law*wafer. more was heard of him, it was supposed
be toe greatest liar in the three king- Viemu, Nov. 26. -In the budget oom ha was dead. He now returns, after many

a* — - ■*■*-»*• T“ ^•S1’ n*K3tifciSs"l5E12£:
not in the pay of the police but was a mobilize fche landwehr The After Capt. Bates’ death his widow mar
™eSber^e leaeTrind had tfk?np^rt pohtical question, he ssserfced, had de- ried H Harrison, the English gentle 
in the proceedings of the mner circle. J® pither an increase of the armv or for a long time captain of the SanhÆ.Sti5 sutoat a^em™™'ti^^r7 £ Frenoisco yacV clnb^ and tomiKsr.y

deferred thlr’queation^of toeT’name ofln- would enable it to anawe, all call, tor known by toe title of commodor. 
spector D.via’qinformanti ««W- . ^ budget expend,tore. ,t was

1 shown included a large item for rifles
which the armories were making at the 
rate of 30,600 a month.

are A Half-Breed 8on of the Late A. 8. Bates, of 
Soda Creek, GHves His Stepmother 

Trouble.
Warrant far the Arrest of Harrington.
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AN ANARCHIST’S MISSION.

Revelations in the Trial of Pronek 
at Chic’go.

Boulanger*» Popularity.
His Accomplice Tarns States Evidence and 

Exposes a Villainous Plot—The President 
to Have Been One of the Victims—The 
Anarchist Intended to Have Performed 
His Mission Even if His Wife Starved and 
He Was Hanged.

seven 
away, 
north for Britisl 
heard from he j 
Whatcom with fci| 
Campbell lingers 
A circumstance ! 
doubly unfortunj 
that the wuuikM 
assailant’s sister.

Increased Duly on Copper. (Special to The Colonist.) 
Chicago, Nov. 27.—In the trial of 

Pronek and other alleged anarchists for 
conspiracy to murder police inspector 
Bonneld, ex-states attorney judge Grin- 

» uel, and judge Gary, the first witness 
called was Frank Chleboun, one of the 
men arrested with Pronek, but who has 
turned states evidence. His testimony 
produced a great seusation. It was to 
the effect that he, with Pronek, soon 
after the Hay market riot, when fche 
latter told witness he had a scheme to 
burn up fche lumber yards, and that he 
had also missed a chance to kill inspector 
Bonfield. Pronek showed him several 
bombs which were experimented

Tke Servian Bleell.as. , hours in toe rigging. The schooner W. »ith on tile prairie some days
BelobADZ, Nov. 2ti.-The result of the T'MarTel,from Phil*d«lphi» f°r Pr°w latter. On several occasion. Pronek

dence is ashore. told witnesss they must have revenge
for the death of Parsons, Spies and

been for many years doing what she could
greatest difficulty. The loss is $100,000.

Portsmouth, Nov. 26.—The schooner 
Oliver Dyer, from New York to Saco 
went ashore at Jerry’s Point, Newcastle, 
this morning. The crew took to the rig- 

The Emin Relief. | gWg and were rescued by tbe Jerry’s
BïrîT’ riief ratoaratiiS

committee has passed a resolution sever- . . ,ingall connection bet weenfch e commitbeeh^^, d^L, 26. - The bark
fib tnL Morocaatle is a total lore, together with

^toitostag’for^a lone o/’ten million marks «e car8.°- Thecrew «eresaved. The 
eT.u nerramt Norwegian bark Unnah » breaking up.

*** P® ___ The crew were reached after being seven

unaided to put a stop to fche African 
slave trade.
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Germany regarded hei 
efforts with indifference, and did noth
ing whatever to promote the good 
work. But now Bismarck has been sud
denly seized with a tit of zeal for the 
abolition of fche African slave trade, and 
requests the British Government to aid 
him in blockadnig the ports of Zanzibai 
in order to prevent the exportation oi 
slaves and the importation of arms. 
Why has the wily old Chancellor 
become so humane and philanthro
pic all at once ?. If his colonization scheme 
had been successful is it likely that he 
would have sought the co-operation oi 
Great Britain to suppress fche slave trade, 
or for any other purpose ? His request 
puts the English government in rather a 
delicate position. It must pursue its pol
icy with regard to the suppression of fche 
slave trade whether it is helped by Ger
many or nofc. It would never do to give 
up that humane work because Bismarck 
had made up his mind to engage in it too. 
But to’ unite with the Germans in any en
terprise on the East African coast will 
most probably cause the natives to regard 
the allies of the Germans with the same 
unfriendliut as as they do the Germans 

It is but natural

A Warning.
The modes of death’s approaches are 

various, and statistics show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone, without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Ge 
into the system and where these germs 
fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
by a slight tickling sensation in the throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend to the lungs producing Con
sumption, and to fche head causing Catarrh. 
Now all this is dangerous and if allowed 
to proceed will in time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention is 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Noe 
fcrils, obtain a bottle of Boachee*» German 
Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.

one
rms

Servian elections for the Skupstchina 
shows that the radicals will have a ma
jority, but the liberals and progressists 
will nave a strong minority. The special I People who are exposed to the sudden 
commission for a revision ot the constitu- changes of our northern climate have little 
fcion has been called to meet on the 29th chance of escaping colds, coughs, sore 
inst. throat and lung troubles. The best safe-

11 ^ guard is to keepHagyard’s Pectoral Balsam
Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at ^ t*.night and broken of your rest by a sick child at haPd- quick relief and reliable

suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth! cure for such complaints.
If so send at Once and get a bottle of *4Mra. _____________
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for Children Teeth
ing. Its value is Incalculable. It will relieve I Meltable Meoaedy Per

! P™ a bottle ot Hoard’s Yellow 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea- regulates Oil from your medicine dealer, and use 
the Stomach and Bowels, cores winA Colic, aooording to directions. It cured Ida 
SvSw1t<me andnenergy<to the whole system. Johnston, of Cornell, Ont., of that com- 
R Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children plaint, and she recommends it as a sure

-re. For 26 years it has never faded to 
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and give satisfaction. fcls
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. -----------------------------
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and „ _ _ . _ ,
SâSUüïtoïSSLw’s aoOT^£^a™*’ j Children Cry for Pitcher’» Cartons

Engel, and showed him (photographs of 
Judges Gary and Grinneu and Inspector 
Bonfield. Witnees and Pronek went to
gether to find Judge GrinneU’s' house, so 
that they could locate it easily at another 
time. This was done a few days after 
Praeident Cleveland’s visit to this city, 
and Pronek told witness on the way 
beck from Judge GrinneU’s neighborhood 
that the Praeident had had a very narrow 
escape from death while here, aa he 
(Pronek) was about to throw a dynamite 
bomb into the présidentiel carriage 
during the procession, but was dissuaded 
from doing so by his companions. Pro- 
nek's plans were to kill Inspector 
Bonfield first, but he afterwards 
decided to make J udge GrinneU 
the first victim. He said that if no better 
opportunity offered he would go into the

spark
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Robt. Irving, city agent of the C. P. R. 
and Mrs. Irving, who have been spending 
several weeks in the east, returned on the 
Yosemite last night.

Thos. Mowat, fisheries inspector,

j Is one that is baaed on previous knowledge 
or experience, therefore those who use 
B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a core 
because the previous experience of thou
sands who have used it, shows it to have 
succeeded even in toe worst cases. tta

■ Ceertesy BMlealed.
Paws Nov. 27.—The Journal De» De

bate and other Parisian papers vindicate 
the action of the majority in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday, in adjourning the 
sitting for an hour, because of the pres
ence of Mr. Daniel Wilson. They say the 
members who voted for toe motion evi
dently desired to give Fiance a proof of

"swas in no passengers 
aa tiiey could 
flames, before

Travailla* sickness.
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions.

painful troubles 
toe best internal

ity yeaterday.
J. McColl mid T. C. Atkinson, P- 
Westminster, are at the Driard

the ci
A.

M„
House.

Inland revenue inspector Gill returned 
on the Yosemite last night.

!The Dominion government has ordered 
r forty-pounder rifled guns from 
peri*! government for use on the

1: .AsrS
new water

For all these and other 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is 
and external remedy.
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